
K1ER, PRO-96, "Many of the DXers buying are doing so after an exchange of electronic

mail and usually several phone calls. You might be interested in some of the quotes: 1.)

Sub: ICE, ICE, ICE and more ICE John there is justified increased interest in Mosley

antennas around here (Minn.). We had a horrible ice/wind storm on Friday...6 days after

my new PRO-57-B went up in the air. I spent Friday evening watching the thing whip

around atop my tower, wondering when it was coming down, and thinking of all the

work and $$$ that would be going down the drain. Well, it didn't come down! It is

bowed under the weight of 1/2 to 3/4 inches of ice but doesn't appear to have been

damaged by 50+ MPH winds that followed the ice storm... There were many antennas

lost around here since Friday and it seems that Mosley has done everything right in their

construction. I know another ham with a Mosley CL-36 that also has survived with no

damage....2.) (Same ice storm) If anybody wants to know how other brands will stand up

to 3/4" radial ice and 50 MPH winds, simply put, they're an ugly mess.." "My PRO-57-B

at 92 feet survived...it was -5F this AM... not much ice melting. Mosley seems to be the

antenna of choice around here after the ice storm." "PRO-96 Colorado, "I came out at

sunrise this morning to shovel 6 inches of very wet snow to feed the birds. There was 2

to 3 inches of the same heavy snow on top of all the elements, boom, etc., of the PRO-

96. So I just turned it back and forth 90 degrees a few times and shook off all the snow. I

am still pleased with the performance on all six bands..."


